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The March club meeting will be held Monday. t-larch 11. at 7: 30 pm
a t the Park Palice beadquarters in East Potomac Park. On the
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agenda will be the Rook Creek race series - f or which a volunteer
1s still needed to run t he race- plans for training rides. and the
National Capital Open.
The National Capital Open will be one of the Miller High Life
Classic races. The Sr. (Cat. I and I I ) , Jr., and Women's events
will be Sectional BAR r aces. The NCO will include a Cat. III
event .
For your information, should you need to contact your state
rep_. the fo~owin g are the names and addresses of the Maryland
and Vir ginia state reps:
George Sandruck

Gerald Teeuwen

17 19 Pin Oak Road

946 Shillelagh Rd .

Baltimore, Maryland 21 2)4

Chesapeake, Vir ginia 23023

Franklin Placeres has recently contacted the club regarding
the possibility of serving as an instructor for some of the club
members. He has 20 years experience in cycling oompetition and
was one of the top cycl i s ts in Uruguay f or many years bef ore
coming to this country, bringi.ng with him. vast knowledge of
cycle racing. If you are interested in taking racing lessons
f rom (training under) Franklin . call him. at 671-8312.
During March and April, club training rides will be or gan
ized at and wi.l.l take pla ce following the Sunday race . They may
leave f rom. the site of the race. so come prepared i f you plan
to partioipate. Richard Cahall (937-1)43) has a 171- mile course
in Beltsville which he rides in the afternoon at around 4 pm.
Contact him if you desire information about this course or his
ride. If you use ERG in your wa ter bottles and plan to buy less
than J cases between now and the end of the season, let's get
together and buy it in the most cost effective quantities.
Contact your rider rep to set up a group "buy" and save soma
money.
The club needs J 2 channel, 5 watt walkie talkies. If you
are in a position to obtain them at a reasonable price, contact
P. Lenz regarding the specifics of the purchase.
For sale -
1 hoop style 2 bike bumper mount oarrier - excellent
condition - - $12. 1 JCI .2 bike bumper mount carrier 
fair condition - $6. Contaot P. stevens at 229-3879.
ALPINE track f rame, 22 inch red. Good condition 
. $1 00. Contact Ned Carey a t 948-1 968 .
Borrowed - a red dial type ~esta pressure guage borrowed
from p. stevens at ilie 1:>t Fort Hunt race. He would like
it returned.

EASTERN CYCLING FEDERATION 0

AMATEUR BI CYCLe LI::/\GU E OF AMERICA . INC. [,

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEEL.MEN

Our thanks to Georgetown Cycle Sport. Inc. for sponsoring the Fort Hunt
criterium series. The final results of this series are as follows:
Class A.
1 • Stephan Dolezalek
2. Bob Phillips
J. Paul Duraller
4. Bob Fisher
5. Eric Dubbe
6. Mike Hickey
7. Don Wagner
Charlie Fredrickson
John Reoch
10. Pete Walton
Chris Rose

Midgets
1. Matt Dubbe
2. Geoff Collins
J. Ka thryn Stevens
4. Clark Cagle
James Lindquist
6. Joanne Rashid

Class B
1. Joseph Kabriel
2. George Orlov
J. David HallllTlond
Alan Slaughter
5. ~teve Six
6. D. Rosenblat
Gentry Gingle
Mark Rashid
9. Brad Anders
10. David Jacking
Dennis Riegor

Class C
1. Luis Benito
2. Peter Stevens. Jr.
J. Victor Naumann
4. Sean Dwyer
5. Joe Sager
6. Mark Eckelberger
Carl Knoettner
8. Geoffrey Hall
9. Ernie 'Stalder
10. Andrew Moore

Class D
1. Mark Honaker
2. David Yarber
R.eid Cavanagh

If you have not already received one. enclosed you will find a travel
program questionnaire. If you are interested in pooling transportation to
out of town races. please complete it and return it to R. Sitterly.
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Road Captain's Bulletin
Blake Powell
This month we should begin transitioning into specialty training now that we have
amassed a base of miles, and as I see it. the gearing should now be slowly increased
according to each onels needs and abilities being very earful to avoid overstressing the
legs while it is still cold and early in the season. I said that increases should be
individual because 1'4 like to avoid setting down hard rules since each person has their
own style of riding. Just keep in mind that it should be an ordered progression leading
to acclimation without undo stress. and that races begin in earnest in April.
The specialty training that I will deal with this month will be interval training.
but before I begin with that subject lid like to discuss two others; an overview of
training and racing with regard to how training and motivation fit ogether and aerobic
points.
Briefly. racing performance is dependent upon a number of factors; factors which
interlock and in essence give a synergistic effecLwhen done correctly. They are three
in number. and are subdivided as follows:
Energy Output
(1) aerobic processes
(2) anaerobic nrocesses

Neuromuscular function
(1) strength
(2) technique

Psychological factors
(1) motivation
(2) tactics

The purpose of training is to improve performance in competition. Physical work,
in our case riding the bicycle, aids :in improving both energy output and neuromuscular
functions, b~t please remember that the efficacy of your training depends a great deal upon
motivation. I want to stress this very much. Motivation, or as I see it, the inner mental
strength to do work, especially when everything says not to do it, is a primary factor in
training and racing. To benefit from training. one has to increase the work load. If you
donlt, your body will acclimate itself and you won't improve your fitness. Little needs to
be said concerning motivation in racing. As for the other factors listed above, we'll
consider them in this and following bulletins. With respect to motivation, this is all I'll
say about it since it is indeed an inner, personal aspect of racing.
Many of you have perhaps encountered the aerobics programs of Kenneth H. Cooper, M. D••
in the past. For those who haven't, let me just say that he devised a point system that
allows one to determine the work load that one has just completed, correlating distance
covered and the speed used with the oxygen consumption during that period. Oxygen consumption
is the key here. With the exception of very heavy workloads lasting two minutes or less, the
major energy source for muscular work comes from the oxygen dependent or aerobic processes
of the body; those processes occuring in the mitochondria I mentioned last month. Through
his research, Cooper has determined that a minimum of 30 points is required per week for a
person to maintain a level of good cardiovascular/respiratory fitness. In the case of
competitive athletes, he suggests that they maintain a minimum of 100 points per week during
the off-season, and he states that some highly competitive athletes obtain 400-500 points
per week during the actual season. Essentially, the aerobic point system allows you to see
if you have worked hard during training or racing and also to keep track of your work on
your aerobic processes weekly. Actual usefullness of the system will depend on your indi
vidual use of it in your own record keeping.
The following formulas yield the points that you have achieved for each ride. They
were devised by Peter Walton of P.B.C. using Cooper's data, and he has kindly allowed me
to give them to you.
average revolutions

Rollers:
(

150

~o )

X minutes

~

points

Road Work:
Note:

~ miles )\
[( 6!lll.nutes

-

0.5J X miles

= points

When the ride exceeds 7 miles of non-stop work, you add the following points
to those obtained from the above formula:
miles - 3 = points
2

This factor accounts for endurance obtained during long non-stop rides.
For those of you who are curious as to what the points mean in physiological terms, please
feel free to come up and ask me about them, or call me.
Interval training is a style of training that uses periods of intense output alter
nating with rest periods. Basically, this allows one to achieve a level of energy output
during the active periods that one would probably have trouble achieving and maintaining
for a long period of time because of a number of things including lactic acid build-up and
negative motivation (it hurts). Depending upon the length of both the active and recovery
periods used one can achieve a number of t~ings, but before I give them let me digress for
a bit and giva a brief explanation of aerobic versus anaerobic energy production.
With periods of heavy activity lasting two minutes or less, the body must depend upon
non-oxygen dependent energy sources. These produce the well known lIoxygen debt tl that we
have all experienced after sprints. You could just about not breathe during a short sprint
due to these anaerobic processes, those processes including energy storage in creatine
phosphate, and the processes of glycogenolysis, and glycolysis if you want to know the names.
The latter two result in the build-up of lactic acid that I mentioned above, and lactic acid
causes your muscles to hurt.
Your aerobic power is dependent upon your maximum oxygen uptake. For ev.ry liter of
oxygen you consume in the aerobic or oxygen dependent processes of your muscles you produce
approximately 5000 calories of energy, energy that can be used to power your muscles.
Aerobic power is very important in endurance work such as road racing. The man with the
higher maximum oxygen uptake has more energy available to him for use in riding. Interval
training can be used to improve both aerobic power and anaerobic abilities.
One can develop speed and improve strength by using intervals of short duration, 30
seconds or less, during which time you go at maximum output. Using very short intervals
followed by rest periods two to three times as long avoids a large build up of lactic acid.
With intervals of 1-2 minute lengths using high output one overloads the glycolytic
system, lactic acid builds up, and it really hurts. A number of these with 2-4 minute rests
in between is very s tressful and should only be used periodically when an increase in speed
and anerobic capacit y is desired.
It would be very difficult to maintain a maximum output for periods exceeding J minubs.
Actually, here one would not be working at maximum. These could be used in a long training
ride to vary the tempo' and allow for pract.ice in bridging gaps and the like. Aerobic p<?wer
is worked on here. I'll de'l with this more next month.
As you can see, interval training can be complicated. To use them, begin slowly giving
yourself long periods between activity, and as you improve you can shorten the rest periods.
As I see it, dontt use them every day for they are very stressfull. Vary your program,
remembering to increase the load on yourself slowly in progressive Untervals of time.
Concerning interval training, if you have any questions at all, feel free to call me and ask.
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*denotps races NCVC is involved in.

Sunday March J to April 28.Central Park ,s p-ries,NY state representative.
Sunday March J1 to sunday April 28,Fairmon t Fark Series,Pa.state rep.
Saturday April 6. 1 Boston::riterium or S ll.'1day April 7th (
Sunday April 7.Midjet Time Trial.Princeton lJ.J. CRCofA
SundeW April 14.IntflrmAdiate Time T1"'ia l. Pl"inceton N.J. CRCofA
Sunday April 21,Junior Time Trial.Princeton N.J. CHCofA
*Sunday April 21 National Capital Open.Sect.BAR,Wa sh.DC.N.C.V.C.
__ Sunday April 28 Team Time Trial. Princeton II! •• r. CRCofA
Saturday May 4th Lime Rock Open.Lime R.oc k Conn. Conl".Rep .
Saturday Hay 4.New ~gla..nd Olympic Dovel-opment,Not Confirmed.NF.CC [" lass.
Sunday May 5.50 Mile Hemorial Handi~ap.C!"ntral Park New York, CRCA
Sunday May 5.New F,ngland Olympic Development.100 miles Nt<:GC.Mass.
*SVJnday May 19. Maryland Road Classic.ColUJ1lbia 11all Nd. Shesapeake Wheelmen.
Sunday May 19. Open Road Race.(not confirmerJ) l.e.A. N.Y.
Saturday May 25. Princeton Criterium N.J. :;RCofi\
Sunctay May 26.Allentown Criterium.Allent,oWl" r a. l ehigh Wh e8lmeh.
Monday May 27.Somerville Me.m.oriCl.l Day Criterium, Sornerville N.J. Somerset ltlheelmeh. l\:3+, l'lfii
Sunctay June 2, too Mile Bandicap.::::entral Park N.Y. Germal" Bicyclo Sports Club.
* Sunday June 9.01d Dominion Road Race .00~J"mptc Dev. quantico Va. N.C. V.C.
Sunday June 9.Road Race. Somervillp. Ar~,q N. J. Somerset vJheelmen.
Sunday June 9.Kissena Cycle Club Road Race.N.Y. K,,::::.C.
Sunday June 16. Criterium. Cranford N..1. N.J.B.C.
Sunday June 16.Keystone Open.Phila.Pa. PBC Nat.BAR
Sunday June 16. Gre a t Simsbury Open • Simsbury COl"..l'1. Conn .Rep.'I'osi.
Sunday June 2J.Ladies Day Festival,Princeton N.J. CRCofA
Jun~ 26 To June 30.State Championship s Road And 'J'rack.
'l'hursday July 4.Holiday at HOme tRahway J ~ oil . ;\j ~t.BAR
Saturday July 6,'T'ravelers Criterium.f..J'artfol·d Conn. Rep.Tosi.
Sunday July 7t.Art Lonsjo 50 Mile Hemorial fitchbUrg Nass.
Sunday July 14. Open Races.Nutley N.J. Nutley Bike Club.
Sunday July 14 .Siegfried stern Memorial 'T'rack l";eet. KCC New York.
Saturday July 20.Criterium.(one class) Vialpole Mass.
Sunday July 21 tTour of l'1iddlesex. (2 sta ges) Hiddlesex lVIass. Nli:CC.
July 27 to August J. NATIONAL ROAD AND 'T'RACK CHN-'lPIONS41PS (tracks at Northbrook)
Sunday August 11.lnternational Road Race???
SU!1oay August 11.Basilone Memorial. RarHa'" N"T. Somerset Wheelmen.
August 14 to August 25 WORLD CY :~Ll l'JG :T.fAMPIONSHIPS Montreal Canada.
Sunoay August 25 Rssex County Open.Brookdale Park N.J.
Sunday August 25.0pen Grass 'T'ra~k Ivleet.Prirlcf"ton N.J. CF.CofA
Sunday August 25 New ~gland Road Ch ,~J1lpjonships
Monday September 2. Labor Day Open 'T'rac k j'Ie",t. KeC. Track NY.
* Sunday September 8.Natio!'al Capital F'a.rks ,::;la .ssic.Pock C reek. ~Jash.D. C . N.C.V. C.
Sunday September 8.Track Heet,Ki s se!1a 'T'rack. NY . New Jersey Bike Club.
* Sunday Septembor 15.F.Cf CLUB TF.Alv! ':"RAl:K C~jlJ·JPIOi'JSHIPS. Kisse!:.a Track New York •
.Saturday September 21.1'1um Festival Op,,:m Haces.Brist.ol Conn. Conn .R.~p.Tosi.
* Sunday September 22 .-RCF CLVtl ~AN ;1() Af, [l<pj'] ONSHIPS • .~Rnt.ral Park NeH York.
Sunday September 29.Lake Luzern Fall ? pstiv a l.l~etl York,CRCA
Sunday September 29 Arnmore Gr2x i r <.,. , :,~·c~r'j(\ ~··"~ :- , . T' :i .rJ:~) :!.:C l 'P')! .
3'JJ1~ 1 ..-v· O,!t,,)bCi:' 6 , Gel'i.lnn S i,~y,'l , ~ r; ;J. . ! ' ~ .L ,::; ~:i'::"terium.Smitht;own.New Yo rk.
Sunday October lJ.Open HRces.vfp- s t.bu r;:r,1.org l sl :1Yl(l,N.Y. NRs s p.u Ahp.eln!cn •
.t'oY!('C' Y Octobe:r- 14. Cc lumb 1JS Day J;l8.r athor [·:,':'"::t.:ir·",llc ]':E"'} "r rK.
3 1J11da..V November 10.'T'urkey Day T(l(!", nutley l\'.J. i'jutlpy Bil<n Chili.
'sunday November] 0, :::yclo '~; :r-o s s .!-,J,il ;.J.rl 0~ ?}j 0 r'l. FB:
Sll.""!<iay November 24, ){enn£~dy fif) mo ria l p"(' < Centra.l Park New York.CJWA.

Please Add the following to the ~a s tern Schedule:
All Sundays in March and April On College grounds in WAstbury N.J. 1 Training series
by the Nassau Wheelmen Assoc.
September 1 Limerick Open,Limerick Penna.

Nevc RACING SCH"li:DULF. (CLUB

RACf4~S AND CLUB SpoNSORW.D OPF'oN RACF.S)

**

Sund~y Febuary 3,to Sunday Febuary 24 t Fort Hunt Criterium Series A,B,C,Dand M (open)
SundaY MHrch 3 to Sunday March Jl,Iildividual and ream Time Trials (ind. open,team:club only

April 21 National Capital Open. Hash .D.C. Sectional BAR.•
April 28 Rock Creek Series
May 5,Rock CrRek Series
l~y 12 Rock Creek Series
June- 9,Old Dominion Road Rac~.Quantico Va. Olympic Developmeflt
June 29 and 30' Md .and Va.. S'T'A'J'li': . ROAU AND TRACK CHANPIONSHIPS
Sunday September 15 National Capit al Parks Classic.Rock Creek Md.
Sunday September 22,29 Rock Creek Fall Series'
Sunday October 6, 13,20,Rock C~ek Fall Series.

Sunda,y
Sunday
-Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

Chesapeake Wheelmen Open Race Schedule
.'3aturda,v Barch 16 Columbia Bike Show _
Sunday March 17 Columbia Bike Show
Sunday April 7 l'1a.ryland Hoad SA rie 5.t Oakland Ridge, 1 Op.rn, Columbia
Sunday April 21 MarylaJ1d Road Serie-st10am,Lake, Montebello,Baltimore,.
Slmday April 28 Maryland Road Serie.s,8am,JacksonvilletMd. Individua;t Time Trial.
. Sunday Jvlay 19 lViaryland Road Classic ,Columbia Mall Md. Se~t.BAR

< ,

Columbia Wheelmen Schedule
Sunday Harch 24,31... Oakland MiJ).s,Columbia ,lpm
Sunday April '1 Oakland Hills,Cplumbia,lpm
.'3 und~y June 2).Inyitatipnal Road RacA
-Sunday Septqmber 27 Oakland Mills.Columbia.lpm
Sunday October 6.1) Oakland Mills t Columbia,Md.lpm

--------------------------------,---- - .-.--- 
.* Possible Alexandria and Annapolis races 'are being

considered. '

Neve TRANSPORTA.TION PROGRAM ENROLLMENT QUBSTIONNAID

NUtB,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

i\BL ,1_ __ _ CL ASS;.....-._ __

STREET___________________________________PHONE______________________

CITY

ZIP________________

I t 1s u nderstoo d

t h ~ t plans' and situ9t ions change ~uring the rac i ng
••a,on. Please check ill the bo xe s tha t may apply anytime during
t~e, year 1 f you want t t'!'f'art1 ci p at e 1 n the pro gram.

LZ7

I will need ri de s to out of town rqces.

L:7

I have ~ c~r ~n~ will provide ri d es to races.
How frequ ently?________________________________________________

D

My parent s (or other) have a c ar and wil l prov1de rides t o races.
How f requ ently7______________ ____ _____ _________ _________ _______

D

I h l)ve

D

R.

driver's license And 9m wi lling to shqre driving.

On occasi o n I T"lq.y be wil1inJ;!," to lo~n my vehicle to a responsible
d r iver f o")" t h'" Dl1rnOSf> o f' t Aldn cr riders to out of town events.

VEHICI,E

INFOqM~TION:

Make

Model______________________Year__________

Cap a c it y (Inc luding driver)

3

Persons,_ ___________Bikes,__________________

Estimated co st per mile to operat e

---------------------------------------

Es tim a t ed mil e s per gallon on a trip____________________________________
ot her

lnf o rm~t l on

and comments___________________________________________

S1_ ot gas t.nk in ear_ ______________ _______________________ _____

PleAse retn rn these questionnaires as soon as possible tOI
Pam

& Roger Sit terly

6409 Livi ng ston Road # 201

Oxon Hill , Maryland

20021

I'

BICYCLE TIME TRIAL SERIES
Sponsored by

..

NATIONAl. CAl) ('I'AI. VI·:I.O CI.UII) INC.

National Park Se ."tee

INIJIV 'llllJAI .:; : Mdnll '1,10,17, ;/1 , /'o~ 'II.
TI <A M ~i (:1,·1,'/ ' 1, ·<1 Neve rldl'nl only):

Mllrdl In, 17. ').11,6. 'II.

TIMI': ANIJ I)I .AU: : Tri.;Jls wlll be held on the George ~Jashington Parkway, sta rting and ending
:Il I.ock n, one mile llorth of Chain I)ridge on the Maryland side. Registration will begin at
7:45 A. M. each Sunday, with the first rider off the line at 8:30 A. M. The course runs to
Carderock and back on the Parkway. Parking is available at Lock 6 and Lock 5.
RRf"jst:ra 4 ion wtll close at 8 :JO A. M.
CLASSES: ABLA Classes: Seniors, Juniors, I ntermediates and Veterans ride ten miles.
Midgets ride five miles. Classes are determined by age, regardless of sex.
Non ABLA riders may elect to ride either five miles or ten miles with no age classification.
PRIZES: Medals
Junior classes ;
first thre e (3)
for the average

and Certificates will be awarded to the first ten (10) places in Senior and
to the first five (5) places in Intermediate and Veteran classes; to the
places in Midget class. Certificates will be awarded t o all other riders
of their three best times.

1. March 3 is all individual time trials.
2. NCVC members intending to ride on a team must ride March 3 for placement on a
team.
J. Team time trials are a s eparate NCVC Training Club Event.
4 . Number dep ost t is forfe i ted i f the number is not returned by the first race
of th e Spring Rock Creek Series.
I{I';CISTRA'I'ION: [{ules an d detailed instructions are on the rev erse side. Entries may be
mai I.ed to Lil e addre ss shown on th e offi c ial form below or turned in at the registration
de:-; k tile day of tile fnce . 1\11 en tries must be a cco mpanied by the proper fee. Riders under
eighteen (18)yenrs of age MUST have Signature of parent or guardian on the entry blank.
NOTES:

---

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
NATIONAL CAPITAL VELO CLUB, I NC.
SPRING TIME TRIAL SERIES
Mail t o: Steve Six
ABLA CLASS
ABLA
Non-ABLA
1200 Qua ke r Lane
SR___ JR_ _
Registra tion Fee
$1.00
$2.00
Int. Trvl. Fund Donation
.25
.25
Alexandria, Virginia 22302 INT
VET
MI DGET_ __
Refundable No. Deposit
1. 00
1. 00
TEAM _ _ __
TOTAL
$2.25
$2.25
Ab LofA Unattacherl I{ i rl rs Pay Double.
p NAME
AGE
BI RTHDATE
R
T

STREET

TELEPHONE

N
'J'

STATE

CITY
CLUI~

ABLA NO.

DISTANCE (NON-A!:ILA 0 LY)

ZIP
5 mi

10 mi

In conside r a tion of the acceptan c.e of my en try, I ce rtify that I am entering thi s event of my
own fr ee will and waive any claims against the Amateur Bicycle League of America, Inc., National
Capital Velo Cl ub, I nc. or the Nat'l Park Service or any officials t hereof for any personal in
jury or damage to eq uipment ari :>ing out of my participation on any of the following dates:
March 3, 10, 17 , 24, & 31, 1974 .
SI GNATURE

----------------------------------------------------------PARENT OR GUARDIAN
----------------------------------------------(if rider is under 18 years of age)

Date______________________
Date_____________________

DRESS: Club jerseys, black racing tights and white socks are required by ABLA rules for
all ABLA riders.
In case of cold or inclement weather, sweats may be worn.
EQUIPMENT: Road bikes with two working brakes and freewheel or track bikes with one work
ing brake and fixed gear. ABLA rules will apply.
All contestants must wear safety helmets.
CONDUCT OF THE RACE:
Riders start individually at one minute intervals. Officials will
provide 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 minute warnings before the start of the event and no allowance is
made for failure to start at the scheduled time for each rider.
Riders with the slowest
times start before the faster riders. Holders will be available at the starting line to
allow the riders to tighten toe straps for a standing start. Riders must proceed under
their own power at all times and no allowance will be made for mechanical failures, flat
tires, or failure to remain on the course. Riders must stay to the right at all times,
being careful to avoid sewer gratings.
No pacing or drafting on another rider is allowed.
When overtaking, a clean pass must be made. The overtaken rider may not jump onto the lead
rider's wheel for drafting. Once finished, riders will retire from the race course and use
extreme caution not to impede other riders. Care must be taken to avoid automobile traffic.
Results will be posted as soon as tabulated by the officials.
Results should not be re
quested prior to that time. Please do not congregate around the officials who are tabu
lating results.
SCORING: Each rider will be scored for total time elapsed in each heat.
will be determined by averaging the best three times for each rider.

Final standings

PROTESTS AND PENALTIES: Protests must be submitted in writing within 30 minutes of the
finish of a heat and be accompanied by a fee of $2 in accordance with ABLA rules. No
results will be posted pending the outcome of the protest.
Infraction of any rules may
result in the imposition of one of the following penalties: minor, 1 to 5 minutes added
to elapsed time; major, disqualification from the heat or from the series.
CANCELLATION:
Ileats will be held rain or shine. Heats will be cancelled in the event of
snow or i f tl}(~ down town Washington temperat ure is under 20 degrees as indicated by the
6 a.m. (;&1' Telerhone weather report (936-1212).
FACILITIES:
INFORMATION:

Parking is available at Locks 5 and 6.
NATIONAL CAPITAL VELO CLUB:

Rest rooms are at Lock 5.

Time Trial Chairman
Steve Six 549-6370

President
Paul Lenz

88l~3078

NTIONAL CAPITAL VELO CLUB MEMBERSHIP ROSTER ••••••••••.• MARCH 1974
Anders, Brad- 6704 Tahalla Drive, Alexandria, Va., 22306, 765-7871
Beach, Dennis- 20421 Greenfield Road, Germantown, Md., 20767, -----
Bell, Mike- 4901 Southland Ave. ,#301, Alexandria, Va., 22312, 354-1581
Benito, Luis C.,- 2801 Quebec St. N.W., Washington D.C., 20008, 362-0274
Bertocci, Guido- 5010 Barkwood Pl., Rockville, Md., 20853, 460-5628
Brennan, Eileen- 45 Darnall, 3700 Reervoir Rd., NW, Washington, D.C., 2(:007, 965-J500-X 526
Brenner, Sandy- 2205 Martha's Rd., Alexandria, Va., 22307, 765-3129
Brewer, Parke fl'1.- 7405 Ridgewood Ave., Chevy Chase, Md., 20015, 652-592R
Bruce, Burton B.- 809 No. Quaker Lane, A::'exandrta., Va. 22302, 370-2759
Butle.r, Michael C.,- 2219 Washington AVe., Apt.201, Silver Spring, Md., 20910, 588-1.j-571
Cagle, Clarke H.- 114 So. Woodrow St., Arlington, Va., 22204, 892-5993
Cagle, Thomas G.
"
..
Cahall, Richard S.- 4401 Samar St., Beltsville, Md., 20705, 937-1343
Carey, Ned- 9704 Breckenridge Plo, Gaithersburg, Md., 20760, 948-1968
Carver, Jay- 2756 Summerfield Rd., Falls Church, Va., 22042, 533-3767
Collins Jerry- 10504 Montrose Ave., Bethesda, f;id., 20014, 493-6214
Cook, Charles V.- 6726 Melrose Drive, McLean, Va., 22101,790-0283
Cottrell, William E.- 1813 Anderson Rd., Falls Church, Va., 22043, 356-3502
Crank, William D- 5803 Parkway Dr., Laurel, fld., 20810, 752-4067
Crowley, Peter- 5323 28th St., N.W., Washington D.C., 20015, 362-8953
Curtis, Steven A.- 13304 Collingwood Terrace, Silver Spring, Md., 20904, 384-7655
Czapiewski, Peter- 6438 Fairland St., Alexandria, Va., 22312, 354-6103
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IT stresses the anaerobic systems and one can theoretically obtain greater
amounts of creatine phosphate and the enzymes used in glycolysis. According to
one source (As t rand , 1070, P. 388-)89), by using intervals of 10 to 15 seconds of
intense effort follow€d by rest periods of at least a few minutes one could
possibly affect higher concentrations of creatine phosphate. He also states that
intervals of maximum effort lasting 1 minute followed by rest periods of 4 to 5
minu tes could train the glycolysis system. The first type of intervals mentioned
(10 to 15 seconds) would train creatine phosphate because glycolysis would not be
that a cceler ated during that short period since the oxygen in myoglobi n would keep
the TCA cycle going, and the excess energy requirement could be met by creatine
phosphate. The second type would be stressing the glycolysis system since the
oxygen in myoglobin and the creatine phosphate would both be used up. This type
would also serve to acclimate you to higher levels of lactic acid in the blood.
In other wor ds, you would be somewhat used to the pain.
LSD stresses the aerobic systems. As a note of e xplanation, LSD would be
riding long dis tances at such a pace that you do not engage the anaerobic systems,
or a " conversational n pace. Why it stresses the aerobic systems is obvious-
you put a continuous demand for energy on the body while giving the body all of
the oxygen it needs to supply that energy. There is no doubt about it, for
overall endurance you need this type of training in your program, but please note
that to achieve the maximal benefit from this training you have to use it over a
number of years . Over those years you will slowly get a bigger heart that ~ll
move mora bl ood at each contraction than normal, your blood vessels will become
more num.rous getting more oxygen to the tissues, you'll get an increase in hemo
globin and IIYGgloba. and many other things, all serving to give you "a greater
abili t y to ge t oxygen to your tissues for use. In other words, your maximal
oxygen uptake by your body goes up.
Now, how to use the two types of training, The articles from Bike World
advocate almost An exclusive use of LSD, but here I disagree ~ Think about it for
a minute. In a race do you ride at a constant pace? N.o , and 'exclusive LSD in my
opinian will not prepare you physically or mentally to handle breakaways, bridging
gaps, and the ~ike. So, I feel that both systems should be used. Keep in mind
that IT is extremely stressful, so I don't think it should be your exclusive type
of training. Indeed, the reason that I suggested that we begin to use it now
instead of some time ago is because of that stress. I would vary my training
pro gram, perhaps using one day of IT during the week plus one day of a long
s low ride a ppro~ching 100 miles. On the other days I'd concentra te on working
on techniq ue using a submaximal pace but one that was stressful. Here you prob
abl y will experience anaerobic respiration on hills, while pulling. and such, but
don' t do it with such frequency that you are interval training. Speed work, such
as motor pacing, should also be introduced and used. As for sprinting, we'll
discuss that and speed work next time.
I was asked to give some sources for doing your own reading on training, so
here are a few: ,
,~,

: I

As trand, Per-Olof, M.D., and Kaare Rodahl, M.D. Textbook of Work Physiology.
New York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1970.--This is a very good book, but it is
indeed a textbook so expect to do some slow reading.
Thomas, Vaughan. Science and Sport (A Sports Illustrated Book). Boston:Little,
Brown and Co. ,1970.--Written for the layman, this would give you a good introduc
tion into exercise physiology.
Fitness for Living-~a small magazine published every other month which seems
to have a great deal of good info~mation on many kinds of sports.
Bike World, Bicycling', Cycle News, Competitive Cycling should all be looked
at f or you may find things on training, but most importantly you'll find many h
things on racing.
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As of this month one could consider that the season has actually begun, so
the full range of gears should now be in use, but please remember that constant
use of very large gears could result in your spin going down because Yo<lr legs
tighten up. In order to counteract that your training program should include
some work, distance and/or intervals in the smaller gears, perhaps mid to low
70's. Again I must stress that since each of you has different goals and capa
bilities you must design your own training program, and these short articles have
been written and will continue to be written in order to give you some guidelines
. toward program design. If you have any questions concerning your program. please
feel free to call me and we'll discuss it.
I introduces interval training last month. and I would like to use the rest
of this article to discuss the relative merits of interval training (IT) and
another type of training. long slow distance (LSD). This discussion will be in
reference to the articles about LSD and endurance training in the February 1974
issue of Bike World.
As I have pointed out in previous articles. there are two processes for
.nergy supply used by the body. anaerobic (without oxygen) and aerobic (with
oxygen). The two are related; in fact one goes through the processes of
anaerobic energy supply reactions (glycolysis) in order to break down a moecule
of glycose into the compound that enters the aerobic energy supply reactions
(TCA cycle and the. cytochrome system). Oxygen is used 1n the cytochrome system.
the series of reactions in which. by the use of certain pigments and enzyme
systems. oxidative phosphorylation occurs. and one gets ATP. the primary energy
carrier of the body. This ATP fuels muscular contraction by losing one of its
phosphorous atoms with a resultant release in energy. If one does work at such
an intensity that ATP is very rapidly used up, "so rapidly that the amount of
oxygen reaching the muscle cells for use in oxidative phosphorylation in the
cytochrome system is inadequate for ATP replacement. one then is exercising
anaerobically and the energy comes from glycolysis with a resultant sharp rise
in glucose consumption. Further. in anaerobic respiration energy can also be
supplied by two other things. First. a storage molecule in MUscle called
myoglobin stores oxygen so that the beginning of anaerobic respiration, the
energy supply !,acU&l.ly proceeds aerobically until that oxygen is used up. ,>''' ' ,'
Secondly. there is an energy storage molec~e in muscle called creatine
phosphate which Oan donate its phosphate to ADP (A.TP with one less phosphorous)
thus making more ATP. When you use those two things up glycolysis goes into
full swing and the compound that usually enters the TCA cycle canlt because
the cycle is shut down due to lack of oxygen. That compound, pyruvic acid. is
then changed to lactic acid. You begin to hurt.
Assuming that you got through that short review, let1s see what training
does to help. To begin with, please remember that the body is a remarkably
adaptive system. and if you place a certain kind of stress upon it frequently
it will eventually respond to that stl-ess trying to reach a normal status once
again through changes. In our case the stress is training. and our bodies adapt
over periods of time to the demands of training thus allowing us to race. Inter
val training (IT) places stress upon the anaerobic systems mainly while long slow
distance (LSD) stresses the aerobic systems. In both cases the processes become
more efficient throughitraining.

